
Another COVID Update March 3, 2021

This week Dr. Bonnie Henry extended all current restrictions through March 16 - at least.

This means - no changes to our play formats, gathering sizes, or travel to play - sport related. Let me reiterate the salient 
points:

1. No more than four (4) people 'gathering' in a location, and they must maintain 2 m separation.

2. When participating in a sporting activity - like on the pickleball court - players must be able to maintain a 3 
m separation at all times. This generally means singles pickleball.

3. Exception - doubles play is permitted if your PARTNER lives in the same house as you.

4. You can play at your HOME CLUB only - you are not permitted to travel to other Club locations. If your HOME 
CLUB has 2 or more normal play locations you may play at any of them. If you are a member of more than 1 
Club you must decide which is your HOME CLUB and play within its' area - you are not permitted to travel and 
play with or at the other clubs you may be a member of. CHOOSE ONE!

The intent is to limit social interaction between areas and groups - limit the opportunity for COVID to spread. Do your part!

It is expected that Clubs that are operating or have play happening in their areas be cognizant and participate with these 
measures of public COVID safety.

Additional information - the PCO website had some erroneous data and instructions with respect to COVID protocols - I 
have had that information taken down.

The 'rules' and restrictions for pickleball are not the same as other sports, what they can do we may not be able to - sorry.

Finally - the restrictions placed on pickleball play are NOT Pickleball BC mandates - they come from our Public Health Dr.
Henry and viaSport. As such they apply to ALL pickleball play in BC - not just Pickleball BC members.

Let us ALL do our part to be careful and follow our Provincial orders and guidelines for the long term benefit of us all.

Please do your part.

Sincerely,

Walter Knecht
President
PICKLEBALLBC


